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List of abbreviations and symbols
The following list contains abbreviations and symbols used in this volume. The examples were 
transcribed using the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA). Glossing follows the Leipzig Glos-
sing Rules, which are available at http://www.eva.mpg.de/lingua/resources/glossing-rules.
php. Deviations from the conventions are given in the list.
#  word boundary
$  syllable boundary
&  syllable boundary
  compound boundary
∅  empty element
*  reconstructed form
]F  foot boundary
]ω  word boundary
+  morpheme boundary
<  derives from
>  becomes
†  non-existent
AFS  adjective-forming suffix
AN  Ancient Nordic
ON  Old Norse
UTR  uter (common gender)
OHG  Old High German
Gmc  Germanic
Av.  Avestan
BP   Brazilian Portuguese
C  consonant
C=  unaspirated consonant
Cat.   Catalan
CMP  compound marker 
CNV  converb marker
Dan.  Danish
Engl. English
ENHG Early New High German
EP   European Portuguese
F  foot / fricative
Far.  Faroese
Fin.  Finnish
Fr.   French
Friul. Friulian
Fs  strong foot
Fw  weak foot
G  glide
Germ. German
Icel.  Icelandic
It.   Italian
L  liquid
Lat.  Latin
Mex. Sp. Mexican Spanish
MHG Middle High German
Mod. Sp. Modern Spanish
MP  Middle Persian
MSL  Monosyllabic Lengthening
N  nasal 
NFS  noun-forming suffix
NHG  New High German
Norw. Norwegian
OAv.  Old Avestan
OHG  Old High German
OIA  Old Indo-Aryan
OIr  Old Iranian
OP  Old Persian
OSax. Old Saxon
OSL  Open Syllable Lengthening
Pen. Sp.  Peninsular Spanish
PIE   Proto-Indo-European
PIIr   Proto-Indo-Iranian
Port.  Portuguese
PSL  prototypical syllable language
PW  phonological word
PWL  prototypical word language
pword  phonological word
Rom.  Romanian
S  sibilant
Scand. Scandinavian
SL  syllable language
Sp.   Spanish
SUF  suffix
Swed. Swedish
T  stop
V  vowel
V̅  long vowel
Vː  long vowel
V̆  unstressed vowel
Ved.  Vedic
VFS  verb-forming suffix
WGmc West Germanic
WL  word language
x   main stress plus tonal accent 
(accent 2)
YAv.  Younger Avestan
ZHG  Zurich German
μ  mora
σ  syllable
σs  strong syllable
σw  weak syllable
ω  phonological word
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